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PRIVATE MEMBER'S STATEMENT 

Mount Lindesay Highway; Beaudesert Electorate, Police Resources  

Mr KRAUSE (Beaudesert—LNP) (2.33 pm): The Mount Lindesay Highway is the major road into 
the Beaudesert electorate. In government the LNP delivered many improvements—upgrades to the 
intersections at Millstream Road, Wearing Road and St Aldwyn Road and $19 million worth of work on 
improving the road between Beaudesert and Jimboomba. I am proud of what we achieved in a very 
short time in office. Unfortunately, our time in government was cut short and with it the opportunity to 
implement longer term plans.  

Strong growth continues in Beaudesert and Jimboomba, and the intermodal freight facility at 
Bromelton is operational now—all placing an increased number of vehicles on the highway. Mount 
Lindesay Highway needs a plan to improve it all the way from Park Ridge to Beaudesert. Past Labor 
governments simply approved more and more houses at Yarrabilba and Flagstone—state development 
areas that are now the major cause of congestion. Let us put that to the side for now because what we 
need is support at all levels of government to improve the Mount Lindesay Highway, especially now that 
Bromelton’s freight facility is up and going and we are looking forward to when the Melbourne-Brisbane 
inland rail line will pass through Bromelton and its freight facility.  

I again call on the government to put in place a plan to improve the Mount Lindesay Highway, 
backed by funding and a pipeline of projects along the road that can be delivered on a staged basis. 
The government and Logan City Council should tread lightly when it comes to having more dense 
residential development in the area. The road infrastructure is not there at the moment. Even if funding 
was approved for well-advanced plans today, the road infrastructure will take time to build. In particular, 
developments like that proposed on Cusack Lane at Jimboomba—where it is suggested higher density 
blocks will go alongside rural residential blocks, against the wishes of many in Jimboomba—simply add 
to this problem of the Mount Lindesay Highway.  

We all have a role to play in this. I know our local mayors are fighting for funding in Canberra. 
Good on them for doing that. I am fighting for a better deal for the Mount Lindesay Highway here. Scotty 
Buchholz is fighting in Canberra for a better deal for the Mount Lindesay Highway. Scotty Buchholz is 
the member for Wright. In fact, he has already delivered $10 million as an election commitment for the 
Mount Lindesay Highway. It is not a federal road, it is a state road, but we recognise the importance of 
it. He has committed $10 million to improve the highway through that region. I look forward to seeing 
plans from the Queensland government to improve this highway.  

In my remaining time, I want to make a quick point about the police resources in the Beaudesert 
electorate and an ongoing issue at Canungra and Tamborine Mountain. Both of these stations have 
eight officers, but there are only two police cars permanently based there. This is simply not good 
enough. The Logan police district has had a third police vehicle on loan to these two stations that they 
have to share. I call on the police minister and the Police Service to make that allocation permanent. 
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Ideally, we need another vehicle as well. Having three vehicles for 16 officers in the area that the 
Canungra and Tamborine Mountain police stations cover is simply not good enough today. We need 
an improvement in resources. 


